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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyHemel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Jan 2019 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Well known flat near Next in Central MK. Flat badly needs updating, especially the Bathroom as the
shower doesn't really work. I much prefer the other HOD flats in MK.

The Lady:

As per their respective profiles, the pics are accurate. Also check out the twitter feed for on the day
pics.

The Story:

Decided to splash the cash on a MFF punt after seeing some twitpics of the pair and having seen
Ella on numerous occasions. Booked the day before and confirmed on the morning of the punt.

On arrival I was shown to the room and had a wait for a short time before the girls arrived. Ella told
Erika about some my kinks and preferences, and Erika asked to see my range of toys. Then we
started kissing and undressing each other, with each girl talking turns with me to suck on the others
tits and kissing each other.

Ella started spanking my ass and instructed me to bend over on the bed were she discovered that I
already had a butt plug in my ass. Both girls then set about playing my ass and cock as took large
sniffs of poppers directly from a bag. Erika then sat on my face as Ella abused my ass with a larger
butt plug and sucked my cock. As I inhaled more poppers, the girls compared the two strap ons that
I had with me, before Erika royally fucked my ass as I alternated between feasting on Ella's pussy
and fucking myself up with more poppers whilst Ella encouraged me with a tirade of verbal filth.

My head felt like it was caving in, so i took a break from the strap on and poppers whilst Ella went
down on Erika. I could not resist for long, so joined in with Erika taking my cock in her mouth.
Moved on to taking Erika from behind whilst Ella inserted another butt plug in my ass.

Time was moving on, so I asked for a double team BJ which was awesome especially when Ella
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started to finger my ass. Erika moved up so I get to her tits and enjoy some more DFK. My head
nearly exploded as Ella fisted my ass before I covered her tits with copious amounts of jizz.

The pair both cleaned me up and we chatted about the state of the flat before I went on my merry
way.

For me, it was an expensive punt and not something I could or would afford on a regular basis.
However, it was great and I would certainly do it again!
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